
   

Home Theater 2 
Complete digital media solution: 

TV, DVDs, Videos, Music, Photos and Radio 

Key Features 
 

TV                                                                                  
Channel Scan 

Channel scanning will automatically search for television channels and add to your channel 

list favorites. Any channel that does not provide audio or video signals will be removed from 

your list for constant viewing.  

 

Channel Surfing 

InterVideo Home Theater helps you surf channels by displaying 16 channels at once. The 

program displays video thumbnails of 16 channels at once to help you quickly scan what's on. 

If you have 80 channels, you can see what all of them are playing with just 5 clicks.  

Schedule TV shows for recording 

Fastest Recording Solution Home Theater compresses your recording into high quality 

MPEG-2 files, in real-time. MPEG-2 is the same technology used by motion picture studios 

everywhere to deliver beautiful entertainment, so the video quality is superb. And best yet, 

Home Theater encoded files can be played back in the same application. Recording from TV, 

Svideo or Composite Home Theater combines all of the best digital video and audio recording 

features into one easy-to-use application that can be the perfect replacement for your VCR or 

set-top DVD recorder. Like these TV set add-ons, you can use Home Theater to record TV 

shows. There are three selections for recording quality: Good, Better, Best. Good will provide 

the longest recording in the smallest file size, Better is the default for a balance between 

recording quality and file size, and Best is highest quality with a larger file. After recording 

your favorite TV shows you can easily sort through them to find the one you want to watch. 

Sort by name, date recorded, the scheduler or program record. Easy Scheduling Home 

Theater makes it easy to schedule a program once, or, if you want to schedule the same show 

every week, just tell Home Theater and it will make sure you never miss an episode.  

 

Screen Capture 

Grab snapshots of your favorite video scenes from TV shows you're watching. Images are 



saved as digital pictures (bitmaps) and stored on your hard drive. These screen shots can 

then be viewed or printed using Home Theater's Picture application.  

 

Time-Shifting 

Pause live TV, create your own instant replay, or fast-forward through commercials 
with Time Shifting and InterVideo Home Theater. Never again will you miss any of 
the action if you’re called away from the TV. 
 

DVD                                                                                   

Auto-Resume Playback 

Home Theater gives you options on how your DVDs should start playing. Whether you're 

watching a movie over several days, or seeing a DVD for the first time, Home Theater can 

accommodate you. 

 

Start from beginning starts the playback to begin at the start of the newly inserted disc.  

Start from last position starts a disc from the position is was in when the disc was last 

played. When a disc is re-inserted, playback starts from the saved position. If a disc is 

inserted for the first time, it plays from the beginning. 

 

VCD/SVCD Playback 

You can use InterVideo Home Theater to playback your VCDs (Video CDs) and SVCDs (Super 

VideoCDs) in addition to DVDs. So enjoy your home movies or Hollywood movies in the 

comfort of your home, with a more theater-like experience than ever before! 

 

Still Image Capture 

Grab snapshots of your favorite video scenes from DVD or VCD titles you're watching. Images 

are saved as digital pictures (bitmaps) and stored on your hard drive. These screen shots can 

then be viewed or printed using Home Theater's Picture application. 

 

Video Clips                                                                             

Playback 

From the default location determined during Setup, your video files will be easily accessed 

from the video clips application  

Take Snapshot  

You can take snapshot of video clips. When the image you like appears, click Take Snapshot 

bar to capture a still image of it. 



Burn Videos (Platinum edition only) 

Now you can not only watch video clips in InterVideo Home Theater but also burn the video 

clips on a disc.  

 

Music                                                                              
Library 

Gather all of you music files into one easy to locate Library. From here you can sort your songs 

by Title, Artist, Album or Genre. 

Play CD 

When playing an Audio CD you can view the tracks with the artist, album and genre 

information on screen. If you have selected the Visualizations feature this will be enabled 

both in full screen mode and in the video window in the bottom left corner of the screen.  

 

Playlists 

Using a Playlist lets a user control how they organize and arrange the way their music plays. 

With a Playlist, you can sort lists to your current mood. Want all smooth and relaxing music? 

Create a playlist with all your favorite adult contemporary to jazz. To create a playlist: 1. 

Organize your music on the right side of InterVideo Home Theater's music section. 2. Click on 

the Create Playlist button. To load a playlist: 1. Load your playlist by clicking on My Playlists. 

2. Then click on the playlist you want to view.  

Support Fast Forward 

If you are in a hurry and you have a 15-minutes briefing recording that you must finish in 10 

minutes. Using the multi-speed playback helps you save your precious time.  

Burn Music & Playlists (Platinum edition only) 

Burn your favorite music and playlists onto an audio CD or MP3 disc!  

Radio                                                                                  

My Favorite 

Save your favorite stations from the My Station list.  

 

Recorded Radio  

Record radio shows, news, songs you like or any piece from the radio. 

 

Photos                                                                                

Print Picture 

Found a shot that you want to send to a friend? Or put into a frame? No problem - from the 



remote you can send the picture directly to the printer.  

 

SlideShow 

View your pictures as a full screen slide show complete with music!  

 

Burn Pictures (Platinum edition only) 

Burn your favorite pictures onto a CD or DVD disc for long term storage, or you can create a 

picture slideshow disc to watch on your living room DVD player or share with family and 

friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


